
 

 

 

Missive from the Coronet 

Greetings to all of you! 

The summer season of melees, wars, and camping events is coming to an end, but it's not quite finished yet. There are still 
opportunities for all that and more in the month of September, and we encourage everyone to participate where and when they 

can. Warriors and Warlords saw members of our Barony performing some great deeds, and Pennsic saw even more. To everyone 
who participated in any small way and anyone who has received awards, thank you, and congratulations, and well done. 
 
With the close of the season, we find ourselves looking forward to the activities of the next few months. September will find us at 
Coronation, shortly followed by Haustblot. October includes Crown Tournament in Border Downs, in November we hope to 
attend SUN in Nordskogen, and December, of course, is Boar's Head. There should be fighter's practices and archery practices 
every week (if the weather cooperates), A&S at least once a month, and formal and informal gatherings scattered here and there. 

And still, we must bring in the harvest! 
 
Speaking of Haustblot, Tatiana and Sofonisba are putting together a wonderful event full of everything we love. Including a feast! 
If you can find any time to volunteer, please do so; if not, please at least attend and help us celebrate the harvest. Their Majesties 
intend to hold court, as do we; we will also hold many of the competitions which determine our next Baronial Champions. Please 
find information about those tournaments elsewhere in this issue. 
 
And speaking of Boar's Head, it's time to show Northshield that we can still dance! Again, please volunteer if you can, and more 

about Boar's Head should also be somewhere in this issue. 
 
With everything going on, we can't always see the fantastic things which all of you are doing. Please let us know, and let Their 
Majesties know, what we haven't seen. If not for all of you and your award recommendations many noble deeds would go 
unrecognized, and we hate to see that happen. You can email us directly or use the form on the website to submit them. Note, 
some of the recommendations we receive are sent straight to Their Majesties; sometimes we decide that Baronial recognition isn't 
sufficient for an act of greatness. The critical part of the process is that you make sure we know who you think is deserving. 

 
And, as always, please look to your own safety and health. 
 
Take care of yourselves, be well, and wash your hands, 
 
-Abelard and Ysolt, Baron and Baroness Caer Anterth Mawr 
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Officer Reports 

From the Seneschal 
 

Greetings unto the Barony! 

Welcome to Autumn! Happy 48 th birthday to Caer Anterth and 44 th birthday to the barony. It has 

been a honor to serve you all as Seneschal for the past few months. I want to thank His  

Lordship, Magnus Vargrson, for volunteering to take over as Seneschal this month. The 

ceremonial changeover will occur at Haustblot. The official date of the changeover is TBA. I  

also thank Lord Gilchrist O’Faolain for volunteering to take over as Quartermaster. Vivant!  

As if the first half of the year wasn’t busy enough, we have two major events going up over the  

next four months. First up is Haustblot – A Norse Harvest Festival, on September 22-24, 2023, 

at Camp Sinawa (the former Mermaids’ site), in Valders, WI. This is a camping event. Sir  

Armond is preparing feast. Pre-registration is required for feast. Pre-reg closes on September 

8th. Please contact Mistress Tatianna and Magistra Sofonisba if you have any questions or wish 

to volunteer. 

And of course, we are finishing this very busy year with the 45 th anniversary of Boar’s Head,  

Danze del Verro (Dance of the Boar), to be held on December 2 nd , at the Washington County  

Fair Park, in West Bend, WI. Lady Beatriz Estevan de las Serras returns for a repeat 

performance as event steward. Please contact her if you have any questions or wish to 

volunteer. 

The Society is a volunteer-based organization, and we have a few local offices that are looking 

for new volunteers. 

Herald: Lady Katie’s third year term ends in December. Letters of Intent are due to Their  

Excellencies, Katie, and myself by September curia. 

Chatelaine (New Member Coordinator)- Lady Beatriz’s third year ends in January 2024. Letters  

of Intent are due to Their Excellencies, Beatriz, and myself by October curia. 

Rapier Captain- Mademoiselle Sibillia’s two years ends in December. Letters of Intent are due to  

Their Excellencies, Sibillia, and myself by October curia. 

Minister of Youth (coordinates non-arts martial youth activities at baronial events. Must pass 

background check)- Position has been vacant for a decade. Office is open until filled- Letters of 

Intent are due to Their Excellencies and I. 

In addition to all the local offices that are open, the kingdom also has a number of open 

positions that it needs filled for the effective running of the kingdom. Please check the 

Northwatch and/or kingdom website for a list of open positions. 

Lastly, a reminder that all members of the populace are welcome to attend and participate at  

baronial curia business meetings. They are held online on the third Tuesday of the month and 

typically last 60-90 minutes. The September curia meetings will be on September 19 th and the 

October curia meeting is on October 17th. 

 

Ever in Service to the Barony, 



 

Arnbjørn 
 

From the Herald 

Greetings! 

All awards from events in July, August and September will be reported in the next issue. Stay tuned; it will be 

exciting!!! 

 

Their Majesties are seeking award recommendations for future Northshield courts. Please send award recommendations to 

Their Majesties at  http://northshield.org/OrderOfPrecedence/Recommendation.aspz?who  

 

For our barony, please send any award recommendations to Their Excellencies for future CAM courts! Please submit these to 

the baronial website at: https://www.caeranterth.org/baronial-award-recommendations.  

 

In service,  

Lady Katie 

 

Archery Captain 
 

Archers to the Line! 

The end is nigh. No, not my term as archery captain. Curia approved extending my term to 

October AS LIX. The summer archery season is nearing its end. The days are shortening 

quickly. The last Wednesday evening practice of the year at Kinnickinnic River Parkway will be 

on September 13 th . We continue to hold Sunday archery practices at 10 am, rotating between 

Kinnickinnic River Parkway and Menomonee Park. Use of KK River Parkway is free to use and 

we have loaner gear. Menomonee Park has a $6 per car entrance fee. Waukesha County Parks  

have switched to an online payment system. Pay online at 

https://www.waukeshacounty.gov/landandparks/park-system/park-fees/entrance-fees/. Thrown 

Weapons practice is held after the Sunday practices at KK River Parkway. 

While the traditional outdoor archery season is nearing it’s end, it is going out with a flurry of  

activities. First up is our new event, Haustblot, a Norse Harvest Festival, to be held on 

September 22-24, at Camp Sinawa (the old Mermaids’ site), in Valders, WI. The baronial  

archery championship and thrown weapons championship will be held then. Details will appear  

elsewhere in the issue of the Tower. 

Our neighbors to the north, the Barony of Windhaven are hosting Missile Mayhem III the 

following weekend, September 29-October 1, in Clintonville, WI. It will be a day of archery, 

thrown weapons, siege engines, and armored and rapier combat. 

The same day, the Barony of Nordskogen is hosting Sharp Pointy Things, a day of rapier and 

archery. 

We have begun holding regular Royal Rounds and IKAC’s at practice, doing our part to  

represent the barony and kingdom well to the Known World. I shoot a personal best, and tied for  
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a kingdom best, in the Royal Round this summer, with a score of 95. 

This summer, we have seen the return of Lord Mikkel the Red and Lord Akos to the range. Alva  

Shi, AR, and Lee have joined us as new archers. 

If anyone is interested becoming an archery marshal-in-training and/or thrown weapons 

marshal-in-training, please let me know. William, Rhys, and I are all training marshals for  

archery. Also, if anyone is interested in becoming a deputy for the archery captain, please let  

me know. 

Ever in Service to the Barony, 

Arnbjørn 

 

Chatelaine’s Report 

Greetings friends! My time as chatelaine is coming to an end in October. If you are interested in supporting our 
barony, please send a Letter of Intent to our Baron and Baroness, and include our seneschal. I am more than happy to 
act as a support and provide encouragement, guidance, advice, and bad jokes as needed. 

In other news, we have had a few visitors. Please continue to be your lovely selves as we welcome new friends into 
the fold. Relatedly, please keep eyes out for potential demos and opportunities to represent our organization.  

-Lady Beatríz Estevan de las Serras, Chatelaine for the Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr      

 

 

Haustblot: A Norse Harvest Celebration 

Sept 22-24, 2023 at Camp Sinawa, Valders, WI 

(This is the site where Mermaids used to be held) 

There will be rapier and rattan fighting, archery, merchants, an artisan’s row, feast, Viking Hiking and more!  This will be a 

camping event.   More details and pre-reg link can be found at www.caer.anterth.org. 

Event Stewards:  Mistress Sofonisba and Mistress Tatiana 

Pre-registration is closed but please still come and sign in at the gate. 



 

Looking for Volunteers at Haustblot! 

The stewards of Haustblot seek volunteers to support at Gate. This is a great opportunity for newer members to work 

with experienced staff to support an event. Please contact me if you are interested in volunteering, or have questions. 

shawnah.stephens@gmail.com  

-Lady Beatríz Estevan de las Serras, Gate Coordinator for Haustblot 

Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr Baronial Championship Tournaments – To be 

held at Haustblot 

Bardic Championship 

Calling all poets, orators, storytellers, singers, and performers of all kinds! This September at Haustblot, the annual 
Bardic Championship shall be held. The format is bring your best with a 3 minute maximum of time. For an added 
challenge, participants are encouraged to “medievalize” a favorite poem, passage, or song. This can be of your own 
making or written by another and performed by you.  

All are welcome to participate, however only members of the barony will be eligible for Championship status.   

An example is included below.  

The game of love, we intimately know -  
It’s laws and maxims mastered by our hearts;  
Thus, I propose to be your only beau 
With passions that no other could impart 
These feelings that weigh heavy in my breast 
Should in your soul be similarly sown; 
I pledge these vows, most earnestly express’d, 
To make my deep affections truly known: 
That never shall I vacate from your side, 
Nor ever shall I disappoint thee hence, 
Nor will the day approach that wounded pride 
Could rise from some unfaithful dalliance. 
-My actions leave your face unstained by tears, 
And ledgers of my lies shall remain clear.  
  -Rick Astley, “Never Gonna Give You Up” 
  From popsonnet.com 

-Lady Beatríz Estevan de las Serras, Bardic Champion for the Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr  

Thrown Weapons Baronial Championship 

We will be holding a Thrown Weapons Inter-kingdom Competition (TWIC) at Haustblot. In the TWIC The TWIC uses a 

14 inch wide target for axes, knives, and spears. The 3 inch circle is worth 5 points, the 8 inch circle is 3 points, and the 
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14 inch circle is worth 1 point.  Weapons are thrown 5 times from 3 distances (at or behind the 10ft throwing line, at 

or behind the 15ft throwing line, and at or behind the 20ft throwing line), for a total of 15 throws per weapon.  

Each weapon has its own standing, so throwers will have the choice    of throwing one, two, or all three of the three 

weapon types.  

Throwers will have plenty of time to practice throughout the day, and may throw for score throughout the day.  Once 

they start throwing for score, no more practice throws for that particular weapon style. We are ending archery 

around 2 pm, to give people a couple hours to participate in the TWIC as well.  

The tournament will get Northshield added to the standings for the  TWIC. Also, the TWIC will be used to determine 

who will be Caer Anterth's next Thrown Weapons Baronial Champion. 

 

Target Archery Baronial Championship 

Below are the shoots that will be used for the Target Archery Baronial Championship, to be held at Haustblot. 

Because many of our core archers will likely be busy elsewhere during the event, these shoots will also be held on 

Sunday, September 17, at our regular archery practice at Menomonee Park, for those who cannot shoot on 

September 23 at Haustblot, and provide a practice opportunity for those who plan on shooting at Haustblot.  

Saturday, September 23rd Schedule 

9 am- Inspections and warm-ups 

10 am- Inter-Kingdom Archery Competition (IKAC)- 2 ends of 6 arrows untimed at 40, 30, and 20 yards each, and 2 

ends of 30-second timed rounds at 40, 30, and 20 yards. https://scores-sca.org/home/index.php?R=10 

11 am- Norse Skein Shoot- each archer is given an equal length of string (3-4 feet). Each archer shoots 3 arrows per 

end, from 20 yards, wrapping the string around the grouping and cut off. The excess string is the archer's life line in 

the next end. The archer is eliminated if they cannot wrap their string around the grouping. The ends continue until 

most or all archers are eliminated. The person with the longest string at the end wins.  

12 pm- Lunch Break 

1 pm- Iðunn's Apple Shoot- Iðunn, the Norse goddess of apples and youth, was famed for her golden apples that 

could restore youth with a single bite. But watch out for the poisonous red apples. A single bite will cause one to faint 

onto death. 

From 20 yards, archers will shoot six arrows at the target.  Iðunn's golden apples are worth 5 points. But remember, a 

single bite restores youth. Only one arrow per archer per golden apple will receive 5 points, any additional arrows are 

0 points. So the archer will want to shoot at multiple apples for higher scores.   

The poisonous red apples are worth -3 points. But remember, a single bite will kill. Only one arrow per archer per red 

apple will lose 3 points, any additional arrows are 0 points, because the red apple already "killed" you with the first 

arrow.   



 

The green apples are ordinary apples that are healthy to eat. They are worth 1 point per arrow per archer. Multiple 

arrows count. 

Rapier Baronial Championship 

The format will be that anyone from CAM can enter and, not to leave non-CAM fighters out of the tournament, 
anyone who has been fencing for 3 years or less may also participate. CAM rapier fighters will be marked to be 
distinguished from the other fighters. 
 
It will be best 2 out of 3 bouts, everyone must fight everyone. Bring your best rapier style. If a non-CAM fighter wins, 
they may then choose who out of the CAM fighters showed the most honor and prowess while they fought them.   
 

Boars Head 2023 
Greetings all from the steward of Danze del Verro (Dance of the Boar, or simply, Boar’s Head). I am pleased to 

announce that pre-reg will open on September 1st, the event website is available, and our event staff are all in place. 

However! That doesn’t mean there’s no room for additional support. Some opportunities available:  

• Deputy Class Coordinator - Work with Mistress Mysie to learn how to coordinate classes for an event. 
• Deputy Merchant Coordinator - Work with Mistress Tatiana to learn how to coordinate merchants for an 

event. 
• Volunteer at Gate - No experience necessary! We’d love to teach you the ins and outs.  
• Volunteer as Royalty Room Guard – Work with THL Arnbjorn and THL Deonysia, the Royalty Liaisons, to 

support our visiting royalty. 

If you have any questions, please email me at shawnah.stephens@gmail.com..   

Boar’s Head Website: https://sites.google.com/view/boarshead2023 

-Lady Beatríz Estevan de las Serras, Danze del Verro steward 

 
 

            

 

Calendar of Events 
 

 

Pirate for a Day 4: 
ARRRmageddon Friday 

September 15-17, 2023 AS 58  
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Shire of Inner Sea (Makinen 
MN) 

Hrothgar's Hall XII Friday 

September 15-17, 2023 AS 58  

Shire of Trewint (Cavour SD) 

The Griffin Needle Challenge 

Friday September 15-16, 2023 

AS 58  

Barony of Jararvellir (Waterloo 

WI) 

Haustblot – A Norse Harvest 

Festival Friday September 22-

24, 2023 AS 58  

Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr 

(Valders WI) 

Harvest Festival Saturday 

September 23, 2023 AS 58  

Shire of Rockhaven (Big Lake 

MN) 

Sharp Pointy Things Saturday 

September 30, 2023 AS 58  

Barony of Nordskogen 

(Rosemount MN) 

Missle Mayhem III Saturday 

September 30, 2023 AS 58  

Barony of Windhaven 

(Clintonville WI) 

                   October, 2023 

Great Western War Wednesday 

October 4-11, 2023 AS 58  

Kingdom of Caid (Taft CA) 

Northshield Fall Crown 

Tournament Saturday October 

14, 2023 AS 58  

Shire of Border Downs (Sioux 

Falls SD) 
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http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4668
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Needle and Threat Saturday 

October 28, 2023 AS 58  

Shire of Rokeclif (La Crosse WI) 

 

Curia Notes   

08/15/2023 
 

Present: Abelard, Rhys, Arnbjorn, Gilchrist, Jean, Ysolt, Mysie, Geoffrey, Beatriz, Tatiana, Sofonisba, Sibillia, Arthur, 

Magnus, Karl. 

 

OFFICER REPORTS 

*Baronial Coronet: We will have Baronial court at Haustblot, probably also with royal court. Please write award 

recommentations! Buy some trim! 

*Web Minister/ Geoffrey: Website is up. Renewed the domain name - will use office funds for that, and will turn in 

the receipt. 

*Minister of Arts & Sciences/ Sibillia: People are doing art. Please participate in the August A&S challenge (do art 

every day). A&S nights once per month at the physics building until the student group meets at UWM, at which point it 

will shift there. 

*Knights Marshal/ Armond: Practices will continue. Next Sunday at the Roost at 2 PM. Jara Wednesday night 

practices shifting to Tuesdays for first semester. 

*Rapier Marshal/ Sibillia: We are also having practice most of the time. We have a new fencer who wants to go to 

Poorman's Pennsic. Term ends in December. 

*Archery Captain/Arnbjorn: Only four or five Wednesday night practices left, Sundays still available. Loaner 

equipment is available.  

*Thrown Weapons Captain/Karl: Will have Thrown Weapons practice this Sunday at KK Park. (Karl won't be there 

because of Poorman's Pennsic.) Making plumbata and spears. 

*Youth Combat/Rhys: We are still prepared to have youth combat. 

*Chatelaine/ Beatriz: Things have been quiet. One was a SCAdian from Caid who was here last week Thursday, but 

he'll be back when he moves here in Spring. The other person is interested in A&S and culinary. 

*Social Media Officer/Beatriz: People are being well-behaved and using social media. 

*Exchequer/ Jean: We still have money. He showed us some spreadsheets and event reports. We made some money 

and spent some money; we have some outstanding checks that haven't been cashed yet. 

*Quartermaster/Magnus: We still have stuff; there are still some items from KWHSS that haven't been returned to the 

locker. 

*Herald/ Katie: Office is open. Third year ends at Boar's Head. 

*Signet- Kale/Mysie: Will change the office at Haustblot. 

*Chronicler/Tatianna: Deadline is Aug 25. All officers, please submit Tower Articles. 

*Seneschal/ Arnbjorn: Had an emergency Curia poll to include Arthur as emergency exchequer. Had a financial 

committee discussion about how much to charge for Boar's Head. Outstanding request to Stallari to request second 

weekend in June for War Practice. Reminder to all officers to turn in reports on the 25th. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

*Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium Wrap-up (Beatrice and Mysie): People at Pennsic were still 

talking about how great KWHSS was. Dahrien received an award for driving everyone around. 

*Haustblot: A Norse Harvest Celebration – Sept 22-24, 2023 (Sofonisba & Tatiana): We thought we were renting 

the site for the whole day on Friday, but they start rentals at 4, and we'll be charged $50 per hour. Asked if we can get 

in at noon (for $200) for the main hall and the bathrooms for staff, and others can arrive at 2 PM. (Thrown Weapons 

and Archery can also arrive at noon to set up.) We discussed it and approved it unanimously. Yngvar will be there and 

holding court. We will waive His fee and one retainer. He has not made a sleeping reservation yet; we have moved that 

http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4671
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we amend the event budget to allow for a donation of $35 to cover His Majesty's sleeping arrangements. Remind 

people to bring their own sheets and blankets. Will have a feast menu in place soon. Donation for pre-reg is the 8th of 

September. Mistress Jadwiga will bring up her Bayeaux Tapestry to show off. Nell (as paypal deputy) has been great to 

work with. We have people in charge of archery, rapier, heavy, youth, kitchen, classes, thrown weapons, and demos but 

need someone for gate. Maybe Beatriz? They will chat. (Eva and Mysie can also work the gate, which will be indoors.) 

No pets (except service animals). Jean would like access to the paypal/pre-reg spreadsheet - Sofonisba has sent it. Will 

also have a scavenger hunt. Site tokens will be an item chosen from 'the hoard'. Generally the same site layout as 

Mermaids - merchants across from the hall, heavy and rapier and youth by the teepee, archery and thrown weapons 

across the road. Please also bring games. No hookups for trailers, but people can use them if they want. Will need some 

things from the storage locker - shade fly, list poles and ropes, maybe some kitchen things. Some of the Baronial 

Championship tournaments will be held at the event. 

*Job Descriptions – Information on offices: A few jobs don't include 'find and train your successor', should have a 

short list of resources available (including reaching out previous office holder and kingdom office holder), should have 

reporting dates. Would like to see consistency of capital letters in the job descriptions. Ultimately, editing will be 

handled by Beatriz and Ysolt. 

*Boar’s Head (Beatriz): The vote to increase ticket prices passed. Did send PDF with all the Boar's Head stuff in it to 

the CAM Officers list with updated numbers. Don't have a dance coordinator and we do want dancing; Her Highness 

will find one and send them to Beatriz. We do have a music coordinator. Need to find staff. Has an appointment with 

Nell to discuss setting up PayPal pre-reg. Thrown weapons would like a table to advertise TW activities. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

*Seneschal- LoI from Magnus: We have a motion to accept Magnus as Seneschal. We voted and accepted his LOI. 

*Quartermaster- LoI from Gilchrist: We have a motion to accept Gilchrist as Quartermaster. We voted and accepted 

his LOI. 

*Archery Captain- 3rd year extension request: We have no objections to this extension. 

*Baronial Championships: Some of the championships will be held at Haustblot, the others at various practices; will 

check with the champions and get an answer before the Tower deadline of Aug 25.  

*Kingdom looking for Spring Crown/Coronation ‘24 bids: Let's check with St Johns for April or May for Crown or 

Coronation. 

*Demos in 2024- Ethnic Festivals: Germanfest had a HEMA demonstration. Should we investigate doing those next 

summer? Yes. 

 

GUILDS & GROUPS 

Brewers & Vintners Guild: Currently on hiatus 

A&S Nights: Would be on 8/16 at MU Physics Building, next month should be at UWM. 

Shop Night: Randall’s Manor on Tuesdays. 

UWM SCA: Currently on summer break. 

Woodworking: At Armond’s by appointment. 
 

 

Officer Regnum 

 

Their Excellencies 
 

 



 

 

Baron Abelard die Elster, OP (Paul Knappenberger)  

baron@caeranterth.org 

 

Baroness Ysolt Pais de cuer (Laura Knappenberger) 

baroness@caeranterth.org 

 

Coronet@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: December 2019-2024 

Greater Officers 
 

 

 Seneschal 

The Honorable Lord Arnbjørn Karlsson (Wes Adams) 

seneschal@caeranterth.org 

Term Office: September 2020-2023 

 

 Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Sir Jean de Malchance (John Keiffer) 

exchequer@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: 2023-2025 

 

 Minister of Arts & Sciences 

Mademoiselle Sibillia d'Orange (Danelle Orange) 

moas@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: December 2022-2024 

 

 Chronicler 

Mistress Tatiana Marana Melville, OP (Tonia G. 

Heng) 

chronicler@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: December 2022-2024 

 

 Web Minister 

Sir Geoffrey de la Brugge, OP (Mike Heng) 

webminister@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: January 2023 -  

 

 Herald 

Lady Katie of Caer Anterth Mawr (Katie Buchholz) 

herald@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: December 2020-2023 

 

 Chatelaine 

Lady Beatriz Estevan de las Serras (Shawnah Nos) 

chatelaine@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: February 2022-2024 

 

 Knight’s Marshal 

Sir Armond Charpentier, KSCA (George Gundlach) 

marshal@caeranterth.org 

Term of Office: December 2022-2024

 

Lesser Officers 
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Archery Captain 

The Honorable Lord Arnbjørn Karlsson 

(Wesley Adams) 

archery@caeranterth.org 

 

 Rapier Captain 

Mademoiselle Sibillia d'Orange 

(Danelle Orange) 

rapier@caeranterth.org 

 

 Youth Combat Marshal 

Anthro Rhys ap Ishmæl Llygad Odd 

(Andy Kailhofer) 

youthmarshal@caeranterth.org 

 

 Quartermaster 

The Honorable Lord Magnus Vargrson 

(Rob Alsten) 

quartermaster@caeranterth.org 

 

 

  Signet 

Mistress Margaret Malise de Kyrkyntolaghe (Melissa Vigil) 

herald@caeranterth.org 

 

  Social Media 

Lady Beatriz Estevan de las Serras (Shawnah Nos) 

chatelaine@caeranterth.org 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

Baronial Champions 

Armored Combat:  Master Corydon Rathbone, OL 

 

Archery/Thrown Weapons:  The Honorable Lord Arnbjørn Karlsson 

 

Rapier: Lady Charlotte Almary 

 

Bardic: Lady Beatriz Estevan de las Serras 

 

 

Guilds and Groups Contacts: 
 

Brewers & Vintners Guild 

Sir Jean du MalChance (John Kieffer) 

JonRugby@hotmail.com 
 

Calligraphy & Illumination Guild, Clothier Guild, Dance Group 

Signora Beatrice Domenici della Campana (Katherine Finegan) 

kfinegan@gmail.com 
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Students for Creative Anachronisms at the 

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

students@caeranterth.org 

 

 

E-SCA 

Caer Anterth Mawr has a number of media platforms for 

information sharing 
and socializing, in additional to the Song of the Tower and 
the Baronial Website (www.caeranterth.org) 

 
CAM List - The baronial email list: 
https://groups.google.com/g/camlist 

 
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/caeranterth 

 
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr-Discussion Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/caeranterthmawr 

 
South Eastern Wisconsin Armored Combatants Facebook 
Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/719956424682003 

 
CAM Rapier Facebook Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/188710511310813 

 
Caer Anterth Mawr Company of Archers & Throwers 

Facebook Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/138887451524895 
 

CAM Clothier Guild Facebook Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/camclothiersguild 

 
Students for Creative Anachronism at University of 

Wisconsin - 
Milwaukee Facebook Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SCAatUWM 

 
Caer Anterth Mawr Discord Channel 
#caer-anterth on the Northshield_SCA server 

 

Kingdom of Northshield 

Kingdom of Northshield - Discussion Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kingdomofnorthshield/ 

 

SCA Kingdom of Northshield Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield 

 
Northshield Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/northshield_sca/ 

 
Northshield YouTube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/SCAKingdomOfNorthshield 

 
Northshield Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/Northshield_SCA 

 
Northshield Discord 
Northshield_SCA 

 

Northshield Tik-Tok 
https://www.tiktok.com/@northshield_sca 

 

 

This is The Song of the Tower, a publication of the Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr, Southeast Wisconsin branch in the Kingdom of Northshield of the Society 

for Creative Anachronism, Inc.- Wisconsin (SCA-WI).  It is not a corporate publication of the SCA and does not delineate SCA policies; additionally, your SCA 

membership does not purchase you a subscription to this newsletter or vice versa.  It is only available from the Chronicler/Editor, B. Wesley Adams II (see 

“Curia” listing elsewhere in this issue for contact information).  Copyright 2017- Society for Creative Anachronism- WI, Inc- Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr. 

 

Subscriptions are free, but there is a recommend donation of $1.00 per hardcopy issue, to cover printing and postage.   

 

Submissions:  Articles are to be to the Chronicler no later than the Monday after Curia, unless otherwise announced; electronic submissions are preferred 

at chronicler@caeranterth.org The Chronicler reserves the right to edit or reject any submission.   

 

Reprint policy:  Song of the Tower reserves the right to reprint articles and artwork in this publication or on the baronial web page; all other rights remain 

the sole property of the originator and should not be reproduced without permission.  Original submissions should be accompanied by a signed letter of 

permission to publish including author’s modern name, address, telephone number, email if available, SCA name, and title preferred.   
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Credits: Baronial Achievement: Lord Cigfran “Raven” Myddrael Joserlin (John S.L. Singleton) and Officer Badges: Lord Anders Olafsson (Gerald Asp).  all 

rights to photographs retained by him.  


